This bibliography is intended to be an update of a previous document entitled "Homework: Selected References" (1984). It lists many of the articles that were generated as a result of the educational report, "A Nation at Risk" (National Commission, 1983). The bibliography includes over 50 books, articles, and research reports on the subject of homework. (SM)
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The educational report, *A Nation at Risk* (National Commission, 1983), made a national impact with its suggestions about homework. Numerous homework articles were published as a result of that report. In a previous document, *Homework: Selected References* (1984), 186 key homework reports and articles were cited. That document contained a variety of references: books, viewpoint articles, empirical research, experimental research, and reviews of the literature. Any one interested in homework information should start with that source. Additional homework citations since that time contain useful information about homework in a variety of ways. The following additional selected references are important for the study of homework. Several of these citations are not indexed elsewhere.


Student Calendar - Assignment Book. (1986-1987). Castle Publishing Co. P.O. Box 11914, Northside Station, Atlanta, Georgia 30305.


